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The Scribe October 10y 1991

News - Moon Over UB
Students Respond 

to Moon
by Rae-Shan Barclift

I ventured back onto the cam- 
put once again to get the students 

' views on campus news. This time 
I asked students what their reac
tions would be to Rev Moon unit 
mg with l !B. and just exactly what 
they would do if he did help the 
University out of financial debt. 

In case anyone is not familiar 
with the background of Rev. Moon, 
he is the founder and leader of the 
Unification church. Hi* follower* 
ate known as the moonies. The 
muonic* believe in a milennial 
religion and dedicate their live* to 
serving him

Moon ha* been convicted of 
ta* evasion and accused of brain
washing many of America't young 
people,

Some students were not familiar 
w uh the proposed unification hr 
tween UB and Rev. Moon, and 
had nothing to say cxmceming the 
matter

Hence, dmse students who were

aware of the proposal give 
their opinion for all UB stu
dents and staff to hear.

John Lopes said, “People 
will stop coming to UB. and 
the students will eventually 
leave,"

“IT1 feel really funny go
ing to a school known as a 
Moonic School," claimed 
Sharon Albino. j§

Shalon Evan* stated. “1 
would get a rally of people 
andpmtcst against this man."

"Because students pay so 
much money to come to UB. 
we have the right to t ty  
whether or not he should come 
on campus. I believe the 
University will suflet dearly 
if Rev Moon is allowed tci 
unite with UB." replied 
Danielle. Flowers.

Additional responses i re 
tcived from student* were 
given by Aquilla Noble and 
Wendy Enos.

Aqutlla Noble believes die

JW

Ju v en sJea n -L o u is

school shouldn't tum into a reli
gious university because it wasn't 
started as one, while Wendy Enos 
said she would still remain here as 
a student if there were to be a 
unification between UB and Rev. 
Moon.

Recently, a newsletter was 
passed around concerning this is
sue. This, however, was not 
enough for some students. They 
arc concerned as to whether this 
man. who claims he has spoken 
with Jesus. Moses and Buddha, 
will actually unite with their school 
and if so, how the University will 
he affected

Students were not the only 
people who commented on the 
proposal made by the Unification 
Church Administration and staff, 
also told the Scribe how they felt 
concerning this controversial issue.

Pal Kiely said, "1 don’t believe 
this proposal will ever be accepted

Irene Hudson and 
Paj K iely„

by the university. The press 
has blown the entire issue out 
of proportion. It is true that 
the university has to listen to 
ail proposals, but not definitely 
accept them."

The staff in the admissions 
office are not pleased with the 
proposal: yet secretary of 
graduate admissions. Irene 
Hudson, does not believe that 
the university will ever accept 
such an offer.

Erin Haniffy. Maurinc 
Marcellas and Joanna Cam 
bridge believe that it would 
not be wise for UB and the 
Unification church because of 
all the bad press coverage Rev. 
Moon has received.

This issue has indeed given 
students mixed-up views. One 
student said the scariest thing 
about all of this is that we 
really don't know anything.

NNf
Larry Albino

Although just about everyone 
disagreed with the proposal, 
everyone's reactions differed.

“It doesn't bother me one bit" 
replied Jacqueline Lock, while 
Man sol Baez said she would leave 
UB and find another university.

Professor Geisf believes that 
the university will never unite 
with Rev. Moon and that this is
sue of a proposal is a rumor.

The last two comments I re
ceived were from Larry Albino 
and Juvens Jean-Louis.

Larry Albino told the Scribe 
that if UB students wanted a re
ligious university. then they would 
have gone elsewhere to seek and 
education. Juvens Jean-Louis 
says that he would go about nor
ma) life as if nothing happened.

■ Parents along with students 
have also expressed their nega
tive feelings regarding the unifi
cation between Moon and UB.

MOONIE MEMO 
1 9 8 4  +  $ =  1 9 9 1

University of Bridgeport 
INTER o m C S  MEMO

TO University Faculty 
and Staff

FROM Office of Student 
Life

SUBJECT Unit a at mu
Church Recruiter* 
on Campus 

DATE- April 5 ffeM

Am**. one* e# the Utttfica 
twin Church«aka ‘ Manure*" I 
are w a g  tht city H iu ti nod 
wdrwaiki am cawyu* 1® ggn- 
eraar marie w and membership 
a i r  tahemattoMKh* W«rM 
Cemadr and the C oUeg »me 
A*wx »•*>»»" tot rtw Reneanb 
ei ■Pr'mctpie* (CARffi

On* «k gan*eatw*n dne* in* 
have cJearamyr an inxacaat at* 
^feg|femMg8(iafeim«nmpti* 
pwapert* or in lumpm faxpii-
lie*- The v ha*e a 'large white 
“’media van'" a* Use*? drawing 
CMlt,

Acxwmhug to Jean Mamet, 
psychiatric aortal »i*fke» and 
JNeMdrvr >»! Knar* to Pe: 
MWUl Choate, etttf IMNMefS’ 
m et an potentml mcmhrr*. 
**$ 'm  sewn* student* . ha* wig 
difficulty in their u  hool 
ad justm ent,. d iftu a fty  in 
vhot>M«ie a 'major area ot 
st.udy., r M k id )  esiablicbMig 
poet reiuounalwp*who am 
dbbve average w ttieifigemse 
andextremtiy ukahciK " The 
cull tyywalL' tv* mils at the 
end at an academic yew when 
student* are lined, anxious 
about examinations and per- 
hap* uncertain about the fu
ture. According to Merritt, 
recruiters will be seen by 
students as exceptionally

friendly. sincere and tranquil Ac - 
ioai intentions of a recruitment 
effort may nut be made c kar until 
potential members amend a weefc- 
end wmkihog or retreat.

As recounted by Gil Alexander, 
a form er recru iter for the 

Moorwe* >n the UhiytUxic s?I 
ILghct LdachdUO, April 6, I dm. 
CARP members have axihetr goals 
establishing from student orgam 
ratxom with titles such at. "Future 
Thought Forum." “Forum oil 
World Retigi ' and suhru Aim 
munttt ’'‘Society for the I tiv re iji 
two of M au m -', Lemmsm." and 
where pnsaiMe'. taking conoid of 
the siudent newspaper A*reported 
m .the Septem ber 22. |  UK 2, 
O w n s  If CARP plan*, to expand 
to an adteMwud Nil campore* 
Thr weekly new spapet aMtKuUed 
•n h  CARP is «witkd the W.eUt 
tHmkm I j u »
■ if item become aware of student* 

» tv* ro w  part*,« 'tails IWtlbi d »w 
- m need of **w*iar* < , *  , ..« 
Uut the Office of Student life  
U N *  It sou are personally con 
framed at harassed by any refer  - 
sentaarve »*f tho  group, please 
contact die Department of PuMtx 
Safety x49J I.

Attached is a  Irtter th e  'hay 
been uem to all re**de*u student*, 
and is hemg made asailaMe M the 
Student Center Cateiena

UNIFICATION CHURCH. 
A K A: MOONIES

We have v isitors on the city 
streets that traverse the campus. 
They are traveling in a jprgc. white 
van with media equipment inside. 
They are connected with the Uni
fication Church In the San Fran
cisco Chronicle, lune A. 1979, this

particular cult received the fol
lowing description: %-
"A millionaire industrialist, the 
Reverend Sun Myung Moon 
founded his l 'nificarion Church in 
Korea in 1954 and brought it lo the 
Unwed Slates in 1972. His 15.000 
North American devotees call him 
the Messiah. Some have stated they 
would (Ire for him and according 
to one report have rehearsed their 
own suicides in case such action 
becomes necessary -  - an ominous 
reminder o f Jamestown Their 
bible m Moon'* “Divine Prin
ciples." which mixes Christian 
fundamentalism, patriotism, pun 
tantsm and old-fashioned Ameri
can Ant i Communism Moonies 
live together, sell flowers, beads, 
candies dim ate their salaries to the 
church and collect money through 
more than 50 Front organizations. 
Moon lives in godly aptendor in a 
$750,000 home along the Hudson 
River with two limousine* and two 
yacht*''

Thai was 1979 Some specifics 
e g . tu* personal life style may 
have changed, l ast year Sun 
Myung Moon was conswted of 
failing to report a» per** eta) ncunc 
$112.' O0 at interest on $1 ,fi mil - 
Jam tn his Chaw M anhat tan ac ■ 
counts and SNi.fiX) worth of stock 
m Tong II Entetpro*.s. a profit- 
gfgfefen import ctMMNMy shat 
Moon *onirolled Atscycortvictcd 
w n  T akcru Kami-yama, who w as 
charged with helping prepare false 
lax returns and attempting to block 

' subsequent Government investi
gation by subm itting phony 
backdated documents and lying to 
a grand jury.

The Unification cult typically 
v ome\ to campuses at the end of an 
academic year when students are 
uned, anxious about grades and 
examinations and perhaps, uncer
tain about next year or their future.

Being friendly, caring and 
supporting are typically the be
ginning of connecting students 
w ith the cult recruiters. Be advised

that this reaching out is only the 
beginning toward a drastic change 
tn your life style Avoid attending 
weekend workshops or retreats 
sponsored by any group you don't 
know much about.

Nlf you have any questions about 
these visitors to our campus, please 
tum to responsible leaders of the 
University Community for assis
tance.

It s your life,

BE CAREFUL OUT THERE*

That Was Then, 
T his is N ow

by Jodie Kail and
Rae-Shan Barclift

This inter-office memo was 
written and distributed through
out the I  B community only 
seven years ago Caution is an 
understatement in describing the 
feelings of the university that 
short time ago They clearly ex
pressed their tear by stating Be 
caref ul out there “to constantly 
warn student* at cult reenmers 
lurking ut white media van* 
The memo irxludes instructions 

- to notify Public Safet y a* well a* 
the Office of Student Life if any 
university faculty or staff con
fronted or harassed the Moonies, 

That was then.
Put a dollar bill in front of 

them and...
This is now .

The University of Bridgeport 
is, as far as we know, still con
sidering the proposal offered by 
the Unifieai ion Church under the 
direction of Reverend Sun 
Myung Moon. What was it that 
changed the attitude of the uni
versity so drastically since 1984? 
We went from avoiding them, 
fearing them, and ignoring them, 
to welcoming them. Is it the 
Moonies who have made the 

| difference, or the money?The Scribe: To inform , persuade and entertain
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Is the Demise of Bridgeport
Effecting UB?

by Joe Rand

“Bridgeport, A Bright Past— 
A Proud Future?” This innovative 
marketing slogan is being used by 
the city to promote the opportuni
ties that the city would like people 
tobelieveexists. Yet the rbality is, 
though it might have been a bright 
past, one can only foresee a meek 
future.

Bridgeport is termed the Park 
City for some very good reasons. 
In fact, few cities in the Northeast 
can boast a wider variety of qual
ity park lands for sports and recre
ation. There is, in short, something 
for everyone in the 1.374 acres of 
parkland* sprinkled throughout 
Bridgeport.

Since the early days in 1639, 
when the town was originally 
settled, many "firsts” have helped 
make Bridgeport a city of histori
cal significance. P T Bamum. the 
renowned American showman of 
Bamum and Bailey, called 
Bridgeport home and once served 
as mayor during the early to mid 
1800* s, Bridgeport was considered 
the saddle and leather goods cen
ter of America, hi 1836. Bridgeport 
was the second largest destination 
point in the nation for immigrants 
coming from other countries. 
Presently. Bridgeport is the fourth 
largest financial center M New 
England and the largest city in 
Connecticut.

What has happened to a city 
that has been described as the 
"Cradle of America?” It has news 
taken the name "Bridgeport, the 
armpit of America." given by Paul 
Newman during an interview.

What causes a . tty that has once 
prospered to reach the point at 
<Jesttwcrioit?

Bridgeport is home to many of 
us for tip to four years or even a 
couple a t months, but it is still a 
part of our lives as students at the 
l ntvcTMts of Bridgeport With

about 141,686 residents, it is the 
123rd largest city in the U.S.. Its 
taxes are terrible and its 200 mil
lion dollar deficit can be attributed 
partly to a growing welfare popu
lation. With a 12 million dollar 
deficit, Bridgeport has become the 
largest U.S. city to declare bank
ruptcy in history. That was in June, 
and to date. Bridgeport has not 
been entitled to its much needed 
bankruptcy ruling by the court.

The question that arises is 
whether large cities such as 
Bridgeport, New York City and 
Chicago may be obsolete in the 
future. The mayor of Chicago de
scribed large cities as “losing their
place in soci- ,  ____L_______
ety.” It seems 
that there is no 
need for large 
cities any 
longer, it i t  
d ifficult for 
cities like 
Bridgeport to 
survive and it 
s h o w s 
throughout the 
rise and the fall 
o f the city’s 
ap p ea ran ce .
Bridgeport, for 
instance lacks 
a proper indus
trial econom*'.

helplessness. The main dilemma 
facing cities as Bridgeport, is race 
and poverty along with economic 
changes that make it hard to break 
out of the poverty cycle.

The issue of new industries 
opening up in these industrial cit
ies is very important, in that the 
hiring of local workers can be the 
first step in eliminating poverty. 
Unfortunatiy, most companies are 
looking for people who can work 
with words and numbers, thus 
leaving the uneducated unem
ployed. Another issue is that most 
companies ire moving out of these 
cities arid into the suburbs resem
bling the problems of New York

State of Connecticut and Bridge
port? Could it be the fault of the 
people of Bridgeport, who are ne
glecting their area and allowing it 
to dilapidate?

Drugs and crimes are now 
problems most mayors are facing 
and the overall attitude is nega
tive. The war an drugs needs to 
begin by limiting the amount of 
guns that are on our streets today. 
This controversy is now sitting in 
the hands of the Senate Commit
tee.

The amount of deaths related to 
drugs in Bridgeport is increasing 
daily and the upsetting part is that 
innocent people are the victims.

Not too long 
ago, a man was 
found dead on 
North Main 
Street; He was 
tied up, shot in 
the head, and 
placed in a 
dumpster This 
is being de
scribed by po
lice as drug re
lated. but who 
knows the

Bridgeport 1991- Shattered windows, shattered dreams
• u/aact

Bridgeport once made its fortune 
tn the metal-making field but 
structurai changes have forced 
such dries to seek different ways 
of making a living.

In large cities, the nightly news 
is now priding itself on the stories 
of crime, drugs, and racial, eon 
fliefe. Crimes and drugs are the 
most urgent urban problems, and 
Bridgeport ts the choice for the 
worst big city tn Aments

This leaves mayors such aa 
Mary Moran, Bridgeport's mayor, 
running scared w $di a tense at

City. Unless some new solutions 
can he found, current welfare 
programs will be unable to break 
the cycle of poverty and. in turn, 
victimize the poor. Government 
spending will never be enough to 
revise cities like Bridgeport, hot 
the attitude on the whole is to hold 
on to what you have and try to 
build.

Many companies have xkft the 
area and this ts evident tn the 
buildings that are vacant and van
dalized- Whose fault is it? Can It 
be faulty administration by the

with the new mayoral elections. 
The results of this election can be 
crucial both for the city  of 
Bridgeport and the university.

To (fate, the university has 
tackled many obstacles from en
rollment decreases to tougher se
curity measures around the.cam
pus Nonetheless, security has 
improved, but the crimes around 
campus still seem prevalent, For 
instance, more and more cats we 
getting broken into and stolen 
around campus and the amount of 
muggings and assault* on students

have increased thereof.
According to Joseph Ganim, 

Democrat Mayoral Candidate, he 
plans to clem up the South End of 
the city by increasing the amount 
of the police force around, the 
campus. “It is important to keep 
the UB area safe and under con
trol,’' Ganim said. “It is the moral 
obligation of the city to keep the 
image of UB up to where it should 
be.” Ganim also went on to say 
that it was he who brought the 
Guardian Angels to our area and 
pushed for the new Police Acad
emy intended todeter crime around 
the campus.

Mayor Moran hopes to “im
prove” the city in general, espe
cially the South End, but as Joe 
Ganim put it, how could she, by 
cutting down the police force by 
100 officers to start?

Could it be the city of Bridge
port that adds to the decrease hi 
enrollment? Surely, this fa a factor 
and UB knows it; but the reality of 
it all fa that it must all start fa the 
city’s political administration. The 
UB community can not keep a 
school running with the area 
crumbling around it. Others say

The city o f  
Bridgeport fa 
now under a lot 
o f changes

demise; i nstead they compare it to 
Columbia University fa New York 
which fa located fa Harlem and 
Boston University which fa located 
in a ghetto, and they seem to 
prosper as they should. What are 
the real issues? Who fa to Marne?

It fa crucial for Bridgeport to 
improve its image not only for the 
city 's sake, but also for the sake at 
the University of Bridgeport. Asa 
contributor to many service, UB 
helps the city yearly by ss much as 
250 million dollars a year. People 
me hoping that the city and other 
cities alike improve their record. 
The overall attitude remains that 
chics (hat were once a* beautiful 
as Bridgeport really have no future

Clarence Thomas: President Bush’s Choice for the Supreme Court!
by Joe Rand

When George Bush nominated 
him to the U S Supreme Court, 
Clarence Thomas stood on the 
K ennehunk port lawn and. with 
tears in his eyes, thanked the many 
people who had set him on the 
road to success From Georgia to 
the steps jfw Wachingwp many 
White House officials realized that 
his supreme life story would be
come his message. Therefore, the 
question at hand fa. on what basis 
has the President nominated Tho
mas for the U.S. Supreme Court?

On one hand, there is a com
passionate. well-tempered, inde
pendent Thomas; a humble person 
w ho has lifted himself out of the 
Southern poverty to the peaks of 
power.

On the other hand, there ex
ists the impulsive Thomas who as 
a family man publicly used fas 
sister m  an example of welfare 
addiction and vowed not to take 
any job involving racial issues 
(only to accept two job positions 
from Reagan taler o n t

After finishing college at Holy 
Cross ami starting a trend of black 
enrollment at the school, be at
tended Yale Law under the new, 
aggressive affirmative-action plan. 
Yale at the time under this plan 
was required to have 10 percent of 
blacks and other minorities make 
up a population in the school. Al
though this affirmative-action plan 
went into affect, Thomas was an
gered because he did not want to 
be identified by his blackness but 
instead for his abilities. Some of

Thomas' friends even said (hat he 
believed in affirmafive- action 
based solely on economic need 
and not color

This attitude landed him into 
a predominantly white law firm tn 
Missouri where he would side on a 
certain issue and stand by it to no 
end. Struggling, he decided to 
break away from the firm and do 
consulting on his own; ft landed 
him into the Civil Rights part of 
the Education Department and 
later into the EEOC—Energy and 
Environment Committee—both 
under the Reagan administration.

After Bush's inauguration fa 
1989. the position of Justice of the 
Supreme Court came up and Tho
mas was nominated. Thomas was 
known for being diligent and 
courteous, but his inexperience

affected auwy people's views, H is, 
views on the anti affirmative-ac
tion plan and anti-abortion contra
dict (far. v tews expected a t a Justice 
of the Cowl

The tow days a t confirmation 
two weeks ago allowed Thomas 
t<> elaborate on his personal as 
weftm political vieWs* His views 
on abortion, in particular, were 
very confusing, be mentioned dial 
he never has nor will discuss the 
issue with anyone, even in private 
Of course, this was challenged by 
the judges.

As it stands, there are three 
democrats that will not vote for 
Thomas arid there fa one democrat 
and six republicans that will. Some 
senators have described Thomas 
as both a hard worker and an honest 
man; the belief is that there will be

, mawn ssv  «***» no-rowr satutvi’-*
a 7/7 split’ vote fa the senate.

Next week it fa up to the Sen
ate and the Supreme Court to vote 
on whether Thomas fa (he right 
man for the job. With the backing 
of the President and the Republi
cans, Thomas probably will be 
approved. What this means fa that 
the future of the law-making pro
cess and the future of the Supreme 
Court fa in Clarence Thomas’ 
hands.

The Scribe: To inform, persuade and entertain
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Things That Make You Go...
by GtnfT Seffcn

There are just some obrerva- 
turns of our campus and the sur
rounding community. Some of 
you may regard this as a take off to 
Arwmo Hall or the song by C&t 
Music Factory. To teil the truth. I 
really don’t think it... OK. SO IT 
IS BIO DEAL!

Horn come the pitchers at 
pub night are ao BIG! Some even 
hold mom then two cups. Al$4.75, 
that’s a steal!

-Why are the bag checkers at 
the library ao friendly?

-Ho* come the candy ma
chine in Barman has so much va
riety?

•When does M cDonald’s 
open up at Cooper?

-Why isn’t the Sergio's Ptnti 
delivery giiy more cm harassed 
when he steps out of the “hot” 
checkered Jeep?

Whose grandfather is the 
dirty old man at the Sports Page? 
Where did he get those moves?

•Mow came performer* like 
Meat Inal and hands (rise The Psy
chedelic Pun come to UB, when 
ntevmy party we listen to Bel Biv 
Devoe, Boyr II Men. etc

What ever happened to 
Seeley’s (not Pne Wee’s) play
house? A lot of jerking around. I 
guess.

Why don’t more students 
. vsiut th n .il Canyon nthhudub un 
huuMduu?

P " .... ........... .. '
D a n a  S c h o la rs  

] it a sdsotardup handed honor so-- 
] every located on campus It*
| member* must carry a I 2 Q « ti* * r  
I well as f s ts ta  gukHtieiii of char | : 
j acses leadenlwp. and promise oi <
! future iw > ru  l 'refer j*t adware-- 

■ 1 who are mterested «* t»*«w*f thi* t 
u *  ret* and applying fas the :

I adhdlardhm taut* do *** during •!
I spring srdnr »iri oad i. This years | ;:
| mewdseint

i Pmadssre A'i'iij' &> Un- w art ■
j \  w* fhCMdnM) Mrta*** Rare* ■

Karen Ben***
Mw titii te f i - i  ■

. Marvel k» b«ar* %V
fhaanmg.1Chamber*

I Swenhee ft*® H 
f€Ttn* lim n ' 
f lp w d  lAemsng 
jEMMur F<#ns 1 
} Boa Cittisa*- 
Avwba Hnifttim ::|j|jj 

.IlhhpNbM utt 
: Aety Jataguot 
kdw RuretaM 

1larikre Lamfeft 
j f l a i l  Iht*****
; .?sur liiptuiepp

' Re.heecH Thatches 
] Vatamel V Hemic 

Sieve Moran 
Karin K><p>iadi

1 The Dm m Schoiat Society is 
} c0 ~«pauiK«rmg w«h (he Natural \ 
j High Commmec a Poetry Cun- ! 
| test, Cadi prire* wtll be aw arefed. | 
i The theme is Friends Poems ‘ 

* may be dropped oft at the infer- ‘ 
] mation desk m the Student Center 
j no later than it 1/21. The winning 
J  poem will he in one of our future 
1 columns. •£  _

-Please be soon department: 
Will the keg of dark Amber Beer at 
Austin St. ever get kicked?

-What ever happened to the 
jukebox in Marina? The one that 
h 4  a selection of three songs.

>1 must be dreaming depart
ment: Focused movies in the stu
dent center?

-Why are the movies priced at 
$1,99? And where do those crazy 
SCBODites go with the extra 
penny? Probably to die Bridgeport 
Hilton far the $49 dollar special 
rate Tsk Tsk!

•Do you need a passport to 
enter Schme?

We don't want to make it 
look like we only have five dorms 
dept: Why is there still a Warner 
Hall banner hanging in the Harvey 
Hubbcl Gyrh?

Thank god they didn ’ t bronze 
the bed he slept in dept.: How 
come the only replica the school 
has of Manure Bol is a life-size 
poster which any kid can buy at an 
atkshic shoe store? PSST! He 
plays for the Philadehpha 76crs. 
not the Bullets!

-Why are there turnstiles un 
the Booktaore? Is itto help control 
the crowd flow?

How much grease is there in 
one Famous Pizza?

Why doesn’t UB sponsor a 
"Loudeat Cat Stereo" contest?

Who ever thought of the 
much? ■ .....

• When will ths* article end ' -

- Who has any idea as to what 
those white things are on the front 
of the Chiropractic College?

CANDY

E n g i n e e r i n g  
S c h o l a r s h  i p s  
Available

College students looking for 
ways to help finance their college 
engineering education can apply 
to the Connecticut Society of Pro
fessional engineers for one of over 
200 scholarships and grants 
available from the National Soci
ety of Professional Engineers. 
Applications are available now and 
must be submitted by December 3. 
1991 In the 1991-1992 scholar 
ship cycle. NSPE will award 
scholarships and grants ranging 
from $1,000 for one year to full 
tuition for four years.

For more information and 
applications contact the Con
necticut Society of Professional 
Engineers. 2600 Du well Avenue. 
Hamden. CT 06514, phone (203) 
281-4322

- t ■aum

I I

JASON LMCKIK
Bamum's Vending Machine: W hat a variety!

Biosphere:
The Next Step Towards Evironmental 

Safe Living

Sanity is madness 
put to good use.

- George Santayana

by Joe Rand

Last week, history was made in 
the environmental stage through 
the usage of a gigantic terrarium 
labeled Biosphere fl.( better known 
as Earth 2). Based in Arizona the 
project was created by Space 
Biosphere Ventures, Inc. with hope 
that it will produce insights into 
Earth’s fragile ecosystems and 
someday serve as a model for 
colonies on other planets.

Complete with a desert, 
rainforest, savanna, ocean and 
farm, it was built within 2.75 
enclosed acres of glass and steel. 
Included in the mission was four 
men and women who isolated 
themselves for the next two years
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producing their own food, air, 
water and waste, receiving only 
sunlight, electricity, and electronic 
communications from outside. 
Many cities have found fault in the 
project because it is not well de
signed and it is much larger than 
the other ecosystems which have 
only housed shrimp and algae to 
date.

Funded by Texas billionaire Ed 
Bass the project has been in secrecy 
during its six years of making 
Experts from the US Geological 
Survey, the Smithsonian and 
Britain’s Royal Botanical Gar
dens aided in the construction 
Most of the team consists of young 
scientists who. while on the project, 
will have private living quangos 
and free time to read, sunbathe, 
and play instruments.

Biosphere II has been dr 
scribed, most recently , as a com
mercial venture with its visitors 
tours, and gift shops. But in five to 
ten years it i*. supposed to generate 
valuable Mf and water re* ycling 
sy stems, as well as pollution-free 
home and w orkplaces. Some 
critic* fear that ihemjmy Nome* 
involved in the project bunched **» 
e lose together will compromise to 
each other, that is, if they last the 
two years together O f course, if 
they don’t, the entire experiment 
w ill have little or no results. Much 
of that was forgotten as die scien
tist entered the Biosphere and ex - 
ited the home they are already
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ramie rigor in their wiu tube 
aiding scorn for what they

This is the year of laser scars, 
of victims, now and till the end of 
rime.
of rage that seems so right it .can
not be betrayed
so long as anyone still feels un
sung, undone, unmade.

This is the year of burnished steel. 
Tell me, pilgrim, how you feel.

Justus M, van der Kroef 
8/26/91
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Leisure

Castastrophe Surmounted 
by "The Skin O f Our Teeth"

by Suzi M urray

Catastrophe through comical 
actions, is the tone of Thorton 
Wilder's play, “The Skin of Our 
Teeth,” which opens with a pre
view tonight, Thursday October 
10th at 8 PM, at the Mertens 
Theatre in the Bernhard Center. 
Ticket prices are S10 for ail guests, 
except for students who will only 
be charged S3.

During the summer of 1940, 
the century was at its bleakest point. 
Not only had the Germans entered

Paris, but the Lufwaffe launched 
the bombing blitz, the “Battle of 
Britain” and the people of London 
had been going to hear Shakespeare 
in defiance of the Nazi tenor, in 
this same year, Thorton Wilder 
wrote his play “The Skin of Our 
Teeth."

His play focuses on a modem 
day family’s ability to deal with 
three problematic eras - the Ice 
Age. the Flood and Armageddon.

“The play mostly comes alive 
under conditions of crisis,” Wilder 
once stated.

George Antrobus, Wilder’s 
man of die hour, and his family are 
the chosen Ones to take on the 
problems of the world and rebuild 
it after each disaster.

Accompanying George on 
stage is his wife, Maggie, their 
two children Henry and Gladys 
and Sabina, the maid.

George Antrobus is in all men. 
He invents, he is a politician, and 
a general.

Even after Antrobus believes 
everything in his life is now lost 
because he no longer has “the de

sire to begin again,” Wilder writes 
in a tinge of hope.

The Antrobus' ate the tilings of 
which heroes and buffoons are 
made. This family has survived a 
thousand misfortunes by the skin 
o f their teeth, thus the play is a 
tribute to their indestructibilty and 
a testament of faith in humanity.

Though it is no longer 1940 or 
’42, the man of 1991 can still 
benefit from and enjoy the life and 
comical events that take place in 
the Antrobus household since life 
is still a series of calamities.

The Skin Of Our Teeth

By Thorton Wilder, directed by Man 
Cormley; set designer and technical 
director, Russ Nagy; lighting, James 
DeCtay; costumes, Lynda DeMings; 
video, Miguel Villafane; producer, 
Paul Higgins; stage manager, Darcy 
L. Lenharrit; sound. Brady Horrace. 
At the Mertens Theatre, Bernhard 
Center. University of Bridgeport.

Mr. Antrobus.... Kenny Pascreta
Mrs. Antrobus....  Janice Ruddy
Sabina....  Laura Von Stein
Henry....Matt Jones
Gladys....Tracy Pastretch
Announcer... .. James Knapp 
Fortune Teller..... Lynda DeMings

UB Theatre Arts Dept.
Presents:

The Skin of Our Teeth
by Thorton Wilder 

Preview Thursday Oct.. 10 - 8pm 
Opening Friday Oct. 11 - 8pm *

Sat. Oct. 12 - 8pm Fri. Oct. 18 - 8pm 
Sat. Oct. 19 - 8pm Sun. Oct. 20 - 2pm 

For ticket information call 576-4022

Feature Flicks Hit Video Stores
The DoorsUpcom ing  

Video Releases
C" . 1. . .. .' ... ....Oct. 9
Madonna- Truth or Dare .... Oct.9
One Good Cop...... Oct. 9
Godfather Hi . ..Oct. 10
Class Action................... Oct. 24
Silence of the l wmb* ..Oct. 24
Fantasia ........... Oct 29

Oct 30
Robin Hood Kowner „O tt JO

by Joe Rand

Video stores are bearing 
themselves tor the busiest season 
in record, while two new videos 
are hitting the stores by surprise 
The Hard W as by the music director 
of Bird on A Wire stars Michael I 
Fox and Janes Woods Both ac
tors are. for the first time! working 
with one another and teem to pull 
•t together as well as Richard Pry or 
and ( icnc W lUter has e done in the 
past

The movie takes place both hi 
Los Angeles and New York City 
where Nick Lange, played by Fox, 
plays a fame*. t s actor looking for a 
change in his life. White watching 
New York television he sees a NY 
cop that attr-cks fus ese by the 
way he attacks reporters and roughs 
opcnminals. Nick Lange then gets 
his manager to arrange a trip to NY 
where he can team up with thiscop 
and learn the real way of being a 
NY police officer.

by Jor Rand

Tber t  are things known and 
things unknown and in between 
are the Doors.

Oliver Stone, a spectacular 
ftlmaker. has come up with a dra
matization of the life of bit s rock 
singer/poet extraordinaire Jim

After explosive episodes 
where N’rck gets mugged and at- 
most thrown off a .two hundred 
story building, the mov ie finally 
ends when the vena) kilter, being 
sought out by NY police is caught, 
and Nick Lange then makes a 
movie about the life of a police 
officer

The film tv pac ked w ith ex- 
cttemctM and the ending realty has 
a tot to offer It has a comedy 
subtitle and the rating ts R

Simply Mad about 
the Mouse

by Joe Rand

Simply Mad about the Mouse, 
a new film distributed by Disney 
films, contains musical arrange
ments of past Disney film movies 
done by several musical artists in 
their own choreographed ways.

Artists such as L.L. Cool J.. 
Harry Connick Jr.. Billy Joel.,~Rick 
Ocasek of the Cars, and Frank 
Sinatra all contribute their talents.

Momum who died in 1973 of heart

The movie depicts one of the 
most sensual and exciting figures 
in the history of Rock and Roil 
Mormon, to tins date, represent* 
the opening id the mind, arid then 
blows it away with its twists and 
turns

Val tCilrrier. as Moenson, per
forms superbly and with rise help 
of Meg Ryan, Kevin Dillon.. 
Kathleen Quinlan, and Billy Mot 
the movie really exemplifies a fine
ftlm.

Tracing the steps id Momsun's 
life, the film begin* with Jm  as a 
kid ansi traces his tame at UCLA 
film school, and the beginning of 
"The Doan.”

On a whole if you re a Door* 
fan and even if your not, this movie 
really describe* who the Doors 
ratify* sere., it is m my opinion, the 
King Kong of all rock movie* ever 
made.

The Perfect Weapon
by Joe Rand

If you like martial art*, there * a 
movie hitting video shelves 'fea
turing Jeff Speakman, a fourth 
degree black belt in fcepro. With 
the help of kenpo karate Grand 
Master Ed Parker, Perfect Weapon 
has been described as both daz
zling and memorable when it 
comes to karate on film.

The film stars Mariska Hargitay 
and John Dye.

Doing it the "Hard Way t t

*8Mw*r
Ken Pasacrcta and Mathew Jones of UB Theatre Department

START YOUR FIRST DAY 
WITH YEARS OF 

EXPERIENCE BEHIND YOU.

Bring your BSN to the Army and well assign a 
preceptor to hdp put you at ease.

Your preceptor will be an experienced Army Nurse 
who wtil smooth your transition from school to practice. 
With acfvsce, counsel on Army nursing procedure, or juvk 

j by being a friend
With your preceptors help, you 11 meet your new 

challenges and rapidly move into a leadership rote of 
your own.

If you're a BSN candidate.. .or you are an RN w*h a 
BSN...youH find the rewards and responsibility you're 
looking tor in Army Nursing. Contact your local Army 

[ Nurse Corps Recruiter.
2 0 1 -7 3 3 -3 4 9 6  •  2 0 1 -7 3 3 -3 4 9 7
914-426-0036 • 203-291-6036

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAM BE.
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Scott Miller, Student Congress President. 
Has Plans for Our Futures

by Jodie Kail

I interviewed the new Presi
dent of Student Congress, Scott 
Miller to find out what he had 
planned for the Modems this year, 
and what he is doing to better the 
University of Bridgeport

He acts as our student leader, 
and to the administration, a rep
resentative o f the entire student 
body, When Dean Strata left, he 
left behind a familiar group of 
people. Now that Dr. Bauman has 
taken his place as Dean of Student 
Development, there seems to he 
more problems with communica
tion.
■ ‘There am difference* between 

un* said Millet regarding his re 
latKinship with Bauman, “hut in 
the future we are trying to solve 
our problems iogithtt. Wc Ott all 
tryingto work on die. same side. It 
hasn't been accomplished yet, hut 
m the future in will be overcome.** 
Votl espiained that the new dean 
is willing to settle for a lump sum 
for our budget, a sum the students 
are ikiI willing to settle for

mi tar. president Miller has 
gotten the Our House project un
derway (refurbishing the univer
sity), and he has begun working 
with the USSA, the United States 
Students Association. This orga
nization represents the students in 
the New England Region at the 
United States Congress in Wash
ington D ,C . With this higher 
education affiliation. Miller plans 
to present the university’s prob
lems to the USSA in hopes of a 
solution.

In an attempt to make things 
more stable. Miller is trying to 
create better communication with 
the university “That's the only 
way wc can be stable, financially, 
it can't he done,” said Scott, as he 
continued, “We are looking to get 
the students more involved, even 
those who don't hold positions 
and who are not part of an Orga
nization arc encouraged to give 
ideas. The student body needs to 
ban together and work as a group 
rather than just complaining about 
it, Wc have to look foran outside 
source We have to look out for 
number one, and that is ourselves .*"

Miller talked a lot about in
creasing student involvement. 
When 1 asked him about his plans 
for doing this, he replied, “We 
have to put students on Commu
nication and Student Activities 
Committees. I am going to ap
proach people, the average student.

pooif Aif
Pres, Scott Miller______

and hear what they have to say. 
We we supposed to hear all the 
aspects of the student body. The 
only way I am going to know what 
people w ant is if they come to me 
I can't question everyone."

Scott, like all of us, is just a 
student He is volunteering his time 
because be believes in UB and, to
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put it in his own words,”! am do
ing this [President of Student 
Congress) because 1 sat there for 
the past three years and watched 
the school go downhill."

An obvious main concern for 
the students on the University of 
Bridgeport campus is trying to get 
the activities back to where they 
should be. Scott is working on 
that, as well as trying to construct 
a budget that the students can 
function on. Another point of in
terest is the restructuring he and 
his executive board have done to 
both, the Student and Disciplinary 
Councils.

When I asked him precisely 
what he is working on for activi
ties. Miller answered, “There arc 
none with no money. We are here 
to get an education and have fun 
while doing it.” As of now. he has 
begun his plans for re-opening 
Screamers and The Pub.

As far as financially, Scott 
Commented, “We need to use the 
$44,000 we were given as our 
budget to help assist other orga
nizations, but it is onlv an aid. The

organizations need to come up with 
the rest of the money.” It is also 
true that if a group or organization 
makes any profit, the initial amount 
should be paid back to Student 
Congress.

It has come to the attention of 
The Scribe, that there is a tumor 
going around stating that Miller 
signed a contract with the univer
sity before he took his position as 
President of Student Congress. 
Supposedly, the said contract 
claimed that Scott will back the 
university and the administration 
in everything they do. Miller 
wanted the student body to know 
that this is not true. He said, “That 
is absurd and if I did, I would 
resign from my position because 
that would mean that I was only an 
administration puppet.”

If anyone fias any questions, 
comments or problems with the 
university or the job he is doing, 4 
President Miller requests that they 
approach him with it. They can get 
in contact with him at the Student 
Center in the Student Congress 
Office.

T ro y  M c A lp in :

A Man With a Mission
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by Rae-Shan Barclift

l asked Troy what made him 
run tor Freshman Class President, 
and he said because he w anted to 
be a part of his class, and act as an 
Ombudsman for them. “1 want to 
make it my personal responsibil
ity to see that my classmates are 
adjusting smoothly tocollege life.” 
said Troy

On September !9th, Troy 
McAlpin, a second semester 
transfer from Rutgers University 

, so New Bninswisk. was elected, 
treshman Class President Troy 
belongs to various organizations 
including SC BOD (Student 
Council Board of Directors j and 
BS A •. Black Student Alliance i He 

v< serves as BBgOtor of c:mcrt*>,nment
for BSA and 
SCBOD 

Acting as 
antoo, T-rov -

liaison fee

accomplish are freshmen high
lights and freshman day. Fresh
men highlights serve to inform the 
university of what accomplish 
merits the class has achieved 
Freshman day will allow students 
to share their feelings about begin
ning college life.

Troy wants to become the kind

bom
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Cox Student Center 
The Management of the Scribe 
has the right to refuse any Personal 
or Classified.

BSA and SCBOD 
are kept up to dale ' 
w ith all current actix itiex going on 
hi each' organization, and also to 
make sure that these activities suit 
die needs of the entire student body.

Like all other presidents. Troy 
has many goals he would like to 
accomplish for his fellow class-

a  T  u m  n  o n b lu b  m  
organization for handicapped stu
dents and for those students who 
have a hard time adjusting to life 
away from home. 1 do hot believe 
the freshman core requirement. 
University Lite, is enough. Stu
dents need on-hands communica
tion with one another and with 
someone they can continuously 
count on,”

Two other goals Troy plans to

Students need 
on- hands 

communication...

o f president that 
not only repre
sents their class, 
but responds with 
them as well. “I 
wish to help not 

only my fellow classmates, but 
any student who has a problem 
and thinks that I can be of some 
assistance to them.”

Troy’s responsibilities of 
Freshman Class President include 
ov erseeing freshman activities, 
holding one freshm an class 
meeting per semester, and repre
sentation of the freshman class in 
Student Congress.

Lastly, 1 asked Troy how he felt 
running for president and he said. 
”1 was confident that l would do 
my best because 1 have faith in 
God and realize that w ithout him 1 
would not have had the wisdom it 
takes to hold such a position."

The Scribe: To inform, persuade, and entertain
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A UB Welcome to International Students

- photoi by MATTHEW STEIGER

Taiwan Portugal India

Nepal
Turkey Italy

Just For The Health O f It a Way 0f u f e: An Israeli Perspective
The University Health and 

Wellness Center is located at 85 
Part Avenue and is open from 
8:30 am to 10:00 pm, Monday 
through Friday, during the aca
demic year The Center is closed 
on weekends and holidays.

A variety o f services are 
available to students and include 
immediate care for illnesses and 
injuries, complete physical ex
aminations, immunizations, al
lergy shots, medication#, sports 
physical*, gynecological exami
nations, pregnancy tests, cultures, 
laboratory studies, counseling 
services, and more. Appointments 
are needed for complete phy sicals 
and GYN examinations only.

We are pleased to announce 
thaiPuaJS MikarcM;D, has joined 
our staff a$ Medical Director, Dr.

J A A —
1---T l 1:^=1
III I4[|4lfAN
Monday Night Football 

Big Screw  TV 
$450 Pit. 99c Drafts 

$125 Mix Drinks 
25c Hot Dogs

College Koroake Night 
Free Admission 
w/college I.D.

$1 Drinks 50c Drafts 
S4» Pit All Night

C om ing Oct. 1(k 
Those Melvins

Fri. - Sat. Dance 
Party

1691 Main St. Bpt 
331-1515

Well Lighted*Secure Parking 
Just off exit 3 

Rt 25 Connector

Mtkan is a board certified Medical 
Internist and is affiliated with St. 
Vincent's Medical Center. Also, 
Eugene H. Corley, M D.. a board 
ccnfied Gynecologist, has returned 
to campus after a one semester 
absence.

Doctor's hours at die health A 
Wellness Center are as follows 

Mon 10am-noon 
Tues 9am-noon 
Wed lOam-noon 
Thun 6pm-8pm ,
.Fri lOam-noon 

Students must present their 
UB ID at the registration desk 
during daylight hours and at the 
tairside door after dark. This policy 
ha* been implemented primarily 
for safety concerns. However, it 
will also ensure services are pro
vided only to members of the UB 
community.

All full-time undergraduates 
are required to submit a completed 
health record upon admission to 
the university. Failure to do so by 
October 1st will result sa a fine at 
$50 (JO per violation, per month 
Absence of medical history or re
quired immunization* wiH deny a 
student of services available 
through the Health A  Wellness 
Center Graduate and part-umc 
students, wishing to use die Center 
should stop by and pick up a blank 
form.

Please be aware that a national 
health alert regarding measles * *  
effect. By law. the University 
cannot continue the registration of 
anyone who has not submitted 
proof of immunity to measles and 
rubella.

All full-time undergraduates 
and all international students are 
automatically billed for accident 
and sickness insurance.

Please stop by the Health & 
Wellness Center if you have any 
questions.

As American soldiers and Pa
triot missiles are being shipped 
back to Saudi-Arabia, as UN in
spectors are put under siege in 
Iraq, as more and more unknown 
details are uncovered as to the 
nuclear and chemical capability of 
Iraq, it seems that the winds of war 
are not completely,quiet down and 
the desert storm still echoes in the 
Middle East.

In his recent address to the UN 
assembly. President Bush prom 
iscd not to compromise for a mo
ment with Sadaam Hussein, and 
lake any measures needed, in or
der to bring lasting peace and sta
bility to the ares, '

Those wonts, of power and 
determination, are a declaration of 
t mentions. Those words, are a re
minder of pus* operations tn Ku 
wart and Iraq. Those words, can 
make any American feel proud of 
his country, his president, and the 
American soldiers who protected 
a foreign country as if u wav thru 
own, --

Forme, those words brwg back 
other memories As mi Israeli 
Citizen, I served in the army dur
ing the Gulf War as a radio pro
ducer in the “Israeli Defense 
Forces" radio station, and I have 
seen the w ar monster rearing its 
ugly head, roaring horrible words 
of death and destruction.

In a war oriented country like 
Israel, the cruel reality forces ev 
cry citizen to accept the fact that 
we live by our sword*. Every child 
knows that at the age of eighteen 
he or she Will have to join the 

iy. Every mother meets this day 
w tih fear and acceptance, knowing 
there is no other way. #

But even for us, war was always 
a matter of borders. It was not 
fought inside our houses. It was 
not fought by children and women.

It involved tanks and airplanes, 
not gas masks and sealed rooms. 
The front was the frontier

th is  time it was different. Our 
streets w oe the battle fieW. Qur 
homes were enemy lines, and our 
children, families and friends were 
the primary target. Not the soldiers.

The feeling of helplessness is 
almost impossible to describe.

The Israelis are known for 
fighting their own wars, but this 
lime we knew the best thing to do 
was to let the Americans do the 
job. There was no question as to 
the minimal involvement Israelis 
have had to demonstrate during 
the operations. Yet waiting pa 
tiently, keeping, still, letting 
someone else prefect everything

Our streets were the j 
I battle fields. Our homes \ 
i were enemy lines, and o ur  |  
Ithildren. families and j 
[friends were the primary j 
? target. Not the soldiers.
dear to us was one of the trying 
tests we had to put*.

As a radio producer. I had the 
opportunity to be a* close- a* pos
sible to the nerve center of the 
events. The "events", of course.
were the Scud Attacks, sometimes 
crushing down a few meter* away 
ftrom our location.

Since we were a military sta
tion, we were the moat important 
source of information to the mil
lions who were surrounded by foiir
walls and bad no way of getting 
out. We were the link of life to Die 
people who had to sit in the seated 
rooms with gas masks on their 
faces, hardly being able to breath 
and hoping to hear it was 'just a 
conventional" attack. Not a 
chemical one.

No words can convey the sense

of deliverance we carried with us.
We were children at the age of 
eighteen, dealing with life and 
death, knowing sometimes that the 
we If are of the people WtotrilriNMriita 

Triourhiarias, It was not just work.
It became our mission and we did 
it 24 hours aday. It was our way of 
fighting back,

But we were not the only ones. 
Each and every one of the mem
bers in the Israeli society fought 
back by trying to lead as normal a 
life as possible Being "normaT 
was not easy Every day began 
w ith the expectation to the evening, 
the time of the Scud* " m s  were 
made as if the day w < rod. at 
5:00 PM. Life aim  <ppedi 
5.00 PM. Every second of every 
hour of every day was magnified a 
thousand times tn order for n to 
contain *11 the thoughts, words and 
actions that needed tobe expressed 
and dune. There wa* no room for 
emotional breakdowns or euphoric 
feelings of victory. Reality was 
strong, enough to take all of our 
umi and energy h seemed that 
people stopped ihmkmg about 
"before the war'*or*after the war1*. 
Every day was an assignment we
had to go through

When the evening came, our 
cities looked like ghostly shelters 
Through the empty streets, the long 
sidewalks, the silent reads, you 
could hear the shouting anneipu- 
tiom for the missiles to come, 

inside the buildings, in every 
mom, with every step taken, people 
knew subconsciously that the 
sirens could be activated any 
minute. You tookasRower quickly 
so you would not be caughyiratec 
water during an attac k Dinner was 
a five minute operation, so you 
would not get stuck with food m 
your mouth when you have to put 
the gas mask oo. The radio worked

See R ea #  page 10
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Commentary
------------- WHY?------------

We’ve questioned (he how, 
now le f t  approach the WHY. 
WHY are the students the last to 
find out informal ion? If we have 
noaay, no active voice, then WHY 
bother having a Student Congress?

Student Congress acts as die 
middle man in the student/ad- 
rhinistration relationship. If they 
too are the last to hear the vague 
explanations, then WHY should 
they volunteer their time and their 
energy? More importantly, WHY 
can’t the administration adhere to 
an honest, trusting relationship 
rather than their usual “escape"?

As students, we put our confi
dence in the university that what 
we pay for will be delivered 
WHY? Even Domino's -gives us 
$3 (10 o/f if our pizza isn't dcliv

ewd in JBrnlnines, ̂ ompeniation. 
It is scary to think that the university 
should follow an example set by a 
noid.

Which is more important, the 
students which add to the revenue 
of the university, or the debt, which 
>• going to eventually eliminate 
the students? Of the two, the latter 
seems to be top priority to the 
administration. WHY? The stu
dents who are attending UB now 
were not part of the student body 
when the university began its fi
nancial calamity. Yet, who is suf
fering the most? The students here 
now. We have more (turn paid our 
dues.

What the university needs to do 
is like a risk. During our highest 
point of financial difficulties, it 
took a risk in hiring President

Greenwood when President Miles 
was gone. It took a risk in hiring 
Dean Bauman when Dean Stracka 
was gone. Now it is time to take a 
risk for the students.

WHY not try to form a part
nership between the administration 
and the students? Close the com
munication gap between these two 
“partners/’ Obviously truth, hon
esty, and inclusion would play a 
major role, but it is time to take 
that step forward. The adminis
tration has a distinctive way of 
avoiding questions, beating around 
the bush, and never giving straight 
answers. They are actually rather 
good at it. Not telling the whole 
story is much like lying in that it is 
withholding circumstantial infor
mation. WHY are we being lied 
to?

Take, forinstance, the Moonies. 
Does anyone, aside from members 
of the administration, really have 
*n understanding as to the proposal, 
or where we now stand with it? 
There are many professors who 
are completely in the dark. No one 
really knows anything for sure, yet 
they feel as though they have ad
equately briefed us. WHY? How 
did they come to that conclusion? 
The only thing we know now that 
we didn't know before is the name. 
Sun Myung Moon.

This was said to me, and it 
seems to be the best way to describe 
our situation. Consider the uni
versity and the students in a busi
ness-type setting. The university 
plays the rote of the proprietor, the 
administration plays the manager, 
and the students play the part of

the consumers. Much like in a store, 
if a customer purchases a product 
and the product does not live up to 
the customers' expectations, they 
complain to the manager. If noth
ing is done, they return it. We, as 
students must follow this example. 
We are at UB buying an education; 
in a sense, more. By choosing to 
go away to school, we expect, 
rightfully, a little bit extra.

It is time for the administration 
to wake up. They need to realize 
that the University of Bridgeport 
is not the only university. Aside 
from the College of Chiropractic, 
every major here is available at 
another institution. If changes are 
not made fast, they must keep in 
mind— we can go buy our product 
elsewhere!

Letters to The Scribe: Students Voice Their Opinion
To The Scribe,

Where has the life of a univer
sity gone’’ Where are we??!

A s f begin my senior year at 
UB. 1 am sad All 1 can see is 
people stepping on themselves 
throwing themselves 'away The 
saddest thing about it h  that it is us. 
die students, who are doing this 
How ’ We are letting other people 
make dw icioris lot us and thes 
are making the wrong dec h h i - 
rhey are hurt mg us'badly Many of 
the Ow.'tawiHis <bat have trews made 
at (IB .(far the past several years 
have boro BMdc by a group of 
mdn nluals that hold Ph D's and 
mart nthei titles hui they an reatttv. 
don't know s I about what they 
are talk mg about Their decisions 
which after! us d tre tty . base berm 
mack with very tin It student input 
if any

This summer wHik at! >*( us 
weir gone Vac* Preside** Bore hr* - 
titviik'-s w  m  h r  standing ma ■
• h in t* in Bn resitW ts t halts tiicC ■ 
rtw 1 1  auto! of the Manott. unde* 
the t-dvew that l b  tnotvrv wafcwnt.. 
kvwtjt used p ro p e rly a n d  Bunt 
f  'Mttidd 1 1 sums Vrndmt owed1 
l  'll M in t» How did that happen" 
Wtu»arei what fav< tutu »tsw right' 
Well (hr K H k  and the ahtix. 
tvtMM«Ni w tit sisty One a i iunmsnrr 
w as formed and chat ifw > cl®. »,*»■« ’■ 
U m reift up unul Bar Spring: 0i 
IBBt (here were only a  tew vUkm 
gjunes Ml tits .resHk •*, t  foil*

in the I'kii of 1 snfW the ( 'ossmr

floor of the same dorm. After many 
requests by (he students, alumni 
and parents to keep Cooper the 
way it w as the committee item ted 
to stick to their proposal The 
reasons they gave were

A. Cooper was uninhabitable 
(damages were too high l.

B The fourth floor residents 
were irresponsible 

(" The -.It*rro had too mush of a 
social life

O' There • high demand for
-inis —>

A, Coupee'was-'a great dn 
where people en.fcn-cd Using 

B The s s  isi fife was greai 
well as Ay as adetntc standing' 
its residents

C. There were more giriy 
O npW  than there are rto«.

relam

w ill he less competitive Let's stop 
these decisions, stand up for your 
rights We are the ones who should 
be budding our future, not them.

Take pnde in UB We must 
pull it back on its feet. If not us, 
who? The ones who are twinging 
it and us—down? We have 
nothing io lose. and a lot to gain.

SiTHfirly,
Jom* l u ll Monte*
(1|A | of 1W2

•NkHMe I wwi ̂ neikidbem of 
Half fri»m the frail of fo the 
Spnne t* ;in H A <*n

ft WIW i
Mmmnw lllg* ’ ifki f

f i i i i  utc Cockier 'Gt-i 1
4. ̂  ^ . pi> betwrevt Big S
IWV and the Fa:H of ! s»v
BMF The gviyv oa fhr (is

n.■.mmrm- mmmmitv and d
rial life i m  the m  m  

M t:.
. I V  «e*Jfet flf thr *&* mm  mm 

An m ’lilRRSiiMpi a?
i^ps d  f & m m  o t I itl*§-' hons f 

d  tdffi-t& thf of
The % ■ - 1 * tfif’t- H*if Mrt

of it lyii? MU' V en  WdtiddL 
f t  ' -.c. ■; JQ.ftiiNjdfei

thr impi wtancc of 
MUkifR mmftfWm CCtw 
rerun |  /Adi'
"TAirihriyy iiiltir Dw

iu d t ctU’-. ItV i;lfi M* mmi amuh^i
iBm  by R ■£k' i'i§'vt HjMft Tlic ftiftfl ,-i.; 5 ây, Ivc. m 2 * 5 5 ^ * 'J *
A 'ti'd i  IUmI |v |̂ -4!s gt Ĥl-Y ''vi.A....
mw&t $ tul ritin i Th - i \M v -v c/>,. ftKf 10 fflpl

Yk-'HIi' i, Itnl't mfm ci arrmir*ot wh*i membet Cm iftpt tWtfiMniiri
i:f|p T ; nhd ftSNE" ll TA'C • , , v  ,
$ vv iA/k. Tlir ftm kwA- Mk itv.

used tofts dir poo? taNr and mbet. 
dungs Bun Bmadenoe I.the Madid 
not atlsMsl A Mudeni mourn* »«> 
paid V4 **’ aw how to rooiuroj rite 
gs»«essi«ritig lire riijslyt Themmey 
w«\hri! used to benef it the stu 
stents amd R H  A and the Of
fice os Residence t i le  decided to 
step in and t ake over The reason’’ 
It was not fair to other dorms.

During the Spring ol 1990, o 
committee decided to turn Cooper 
Hall coed  and close the fourth

people w te  a t  ctguy in it l w  per 
stmai p t i i i  and new tew the uan
Chi /. K_ v. >•: ; c JAfll Y'IUCi
and suffering Uw « us the stu
dents

Seniors., once we graduate, the 
University of Bridgeport will he 
iHJf C redrnttal and our beket to a 
job and a school IVopte w ill took 
at the University ot Bridgeport 
when they look at you. and if UB 
is not there, or if it is in a hole, then 
you will he as well because you

?5?r a more serious note, the 
second part of the “Fratboys in the 
Dark'* cartoon which stated, “all 
we care about is sex and beer. 
They're wrong. It's just beer.” is a 
great injustice and degrading 
comment tow ards the Greek Sys
tem. Each and every group, fra
ternity or sorority, has several 
charitable or social awareness 
programs that take for more plan
ning and work than having a keg 
party . It would seem to me that 
between c lothing and rood drives, 
blood' drives, clean up programs, 
children's hospital fund raisers 
and many other community service 
programs that the Greeks do far 
more lor the University and com- 
muriiticv than ■ jtfty other tw

! .am mM even going to -

rev ive around commu •

Commentary

-.Z tzS

 ̂\ - J MFC it 11 fC-
r 1 f« i Allen

no iAW^gnuHIkc. iJatkiii of RcsftkfKt
iv \  Ufe. fthciyt ikxm itpfttfi, ffci' kn

*ed September 77, one 
t dorm review appeared

yen

our tratermn was based upset the 
idea ot diversity Contrary tomans 
dtfierent yokes and comments, our

roky letters w ere chosen with 
this c oncept •

Sigtita Tau Delta, or S T D 
truly means Stand Together Dif
ferently . Although it may not be 
the most innovative concept to 
many, it is still prevalent in our 
organization and many others on 
this campus.

pity service. However, for many 
people—not all. but for many— 
Greek organization provides one 
of the only successful social ac
tivities on/off this campus. When 
was the last time the school had 
nearly 700 people .it a mki.i1 ac 
trvity?

It must also be noted that the 
Greek population is not a great 
percentage and it' is not a concept 
which everyone agrees with. It 
does however play an important 
part of this school's social, politi
cal, and yes, even community 
serv ice make-up And it is for this 
reason why degrading, stereo
typical and unjustified comments 
towards the t ircek System not only 
harm tndivichtal organizations, it 
also harms tkc university as a

Josh I ^ wls 
Sigma I au Delta 

Fra term tv

Tims letter w as received by the 
students <m October l . vet was 
w ritten five day \  cart ier Should it 
have lakrn that Song to gen from H5

ludy Alberto an R.A.. on

inccTuuKe K»p,sst the notice before 
she realized that the repairman was 
going in and out of rooms. " 

if is also mennoned that - these 
repairmen will conic into the rooms 
w ish its occupants in attendance, 
yet this d idn 't happen. When 
leaving my own room,-! saw the 
repairman knock cm a door, and 
when no one answered, proceed 
into the room anyway.

Is it fair to the students that 
these strangers have access to their 
rooms and can enter them without

their knowledge'* Personally, 
would want to know more that 
couple of hours in advance wh 
these people were coming; tf 
way 1 could try to make arrant 
meats to he there If i couldn't 
would at least w ant an K A 
escort them around, leaving 
message of w hat went on. A 
when asked, other students acres 

In the book of University r 
Itves gireo out n> .iirtr \  s it -sat
that it is tor safety reasxms that t 
umv ersity reserv es die ri ght toen 
a student's room without his/} 
knowledge

How is a student who se 
Mimeonc they don’t know w, 
into a neighbor s room w ithout ti 
person being there supposed 
know that it's ok tor him to 
there ? After all, what 's to say hi 
not a thief? And the univers 
calls this safety . I call it ridiculot 

These repairmen should ha 
to wear some sort of I.D. where t 
students can see it sq they doi 
have to live in fear of w hat goes 

See R epairm en, pagt
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Campus Life
A ID S: Y es Y O U  Are A t R isk
by Suzi Murray

College students beware: ac
cording to a survey conducted in 
1988, nearly one out of every three 
hundred college students is in
fected with AIDS. Unfortunately, 
the number is still on the rise.

These shocking statistics have 
prompted UB to launch a univer
sity -w ide “AIDS Education 
Awareness” program.

The attitude of today seems to 
be one of “self immunity,” and it 
will never happen to me mentality. 
It is the goal of the AIDS Educa
tion committee to make students 
aware of the risks they are taking.

This goal will be accom
plished through different seminar 
workshops. The first speaker will 
be a former prostitute. Sandra 
Vining-Bethea. Ms. Vining- 
Bethea is no longer a prostitute; 
instead, she now dedicates her life 
to the AIDS outreach program. 
She travels around the city of 
Bridgeport handing out condoms

to prostitutes and “bleach kits”, 
materials used to clean users' 
needles in crack houses around 
town. Vining-Bethea will be 
speaking on her life and on AIDS 
to women only on Nov. 20th here 
on campus. This will be a ques
tion- and-answer type seminar.

An H IV -positive hetero
sexual female will be speaking on 
the risks of contracting the virus. 
She too thought she was immune; 
she was faithful to one man, her 
husband, for fifteen years, but he 
cheated on her once; she is now 
dying of AIDS.

At present, other programs are 
in the works in hopes of educating 
students on the necessity of safe 
sex, including the possible instal
lation of condom machines in the 
dorms. “The only cure right now 
is prevention," staged UB counselor 
Susan Birge.

If anyone is interestedjrin 
helping with the “AIDS Educs-, 
tion Awareness” program, please 
contact Susan Birge at x44$4.
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Lending Each Other a Hand
by Jodie Kail

The University of Bridgeport 
accepts almost 95% of those who 
apply. With this, it is important to 
keep in mind that along with tak
ing in each individual's $18,000, 
the uni versity is also taking in each 
individual's problems.

These problems could range 
anywhere from drug abuse to self- 
identification. At one time, UB 
employed four counselors to cater

to the everyday problems as well 
as the more in-depth problems of 
the faculty and student body. Their 
offices resided in Ingleside Hall, 
and all visits and discussions were 
kept confidential.

Unfortunately, this is no longer 
the case. Right now, UB has only 
one counselor, Susan Birge, who 
has returned from last year and 
taken over the jobs of the other 
three previous counselors. The new 
office it located in Bryant Hall.

3rd floor.
Birge in the past has planned 

and is continuing to plan many 
helpful meetings for students that 
vary in topic from date rape to 
relationships, as Well as forming 
different support groups cm cam
pus. One Mich group that might be 
of interest to a percentage of our 
male students is the Gay Men's 
Support Group

became apparent to Birge in work
ing with gay men in counseling 
that a support group would be 
beneficial in working out their is
sues.

Some of the issues they cover 
when they meet are sexual orien
tation. the homophobia they en
counter and how to deal with it, the
“coming out of tfaa rlo* at" stage 
8 1  when they are ready, the risk

This group was started in the ^W ith  family and friends, the fears
second semester last year when it

rtC U i last t h M t . A K m * 
o n t o  GiMO fieri FEAUT 
TRfeSIO AMO MXtMmiY 
**«. A 9UM.T trtkwA AAY 
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saq« diasuS a u r f f sard 
VM» sstf or nsMCO OH

hi'}
ano osaO ic. scar> m i wans 
C*C£ m a t  so cewcmcr 
FAMisres

Cm
o r '

E L

of AIDS, rejection, and discrimt 
nation.

“With only one counselor, I 
need to bring groups together to 
support each other,” said Burge. 
(!);• grntips are effective in that the 
meetings reveal humor, healing, 
and support. The men share a lot 
about rhemsetvevand they provide 
each other with resources and re

ferrals. These aspects give other 
members of the group the space to 
share and not feel so alone.

There are ao many problems  in 
the world today due facing even 
one atone is extremely difficult 
Now at the University of Bridge
port gey men have the opportunity 
to seek counaclingand talk among 
people who sbaae dM seme feel*, 
mgs and problems. “The groups 
are very powerful and it diminishes 
the sloneness.” said Birge. “when 
several people a n  petting hi idem, 
hopes, and skills rather than just 
one. it til an enridicntng experi
ence,” she added.

If anyone is interested, they 
can contact Susan Birge at x4454. 
Remember, alt meetings and i s  
citsttons are held with the utmost 
confidence.

Repairmen Enter at Own Discretion
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when they 're not around.

Personally 1 don't dunk tt*s 
nghi that we. sftssfei have to five 
with these fears, they shouldn't 
rvenessu. These repairmen should 
moke diemselves known to h e  
students. a» well as let them know 
whea they -  ill be v<«Rueg

Another riling I can’t seem to 
u n d c re n i ghNI a# dna i» that k  
*  as Liatcd m the letter that all easy 
repairs will -he taken care of, and

they weren't There are stilt bm- 
ben tight*, rim e*, aadceitirif idea 
It’s  not bud enough that they're 
allowed In ore wren* without an, 
hut cm top of due, they're nut even 
,<>tnf»fetiftg then job*

To me it seems tike these re- 
gsreawm noMl ua around, d  foe 
nothing rise, to wake sure darie
ftib ptt» done.
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C rim e F ig h ters C om e to  th e U n iversity  o f  B rid gep ort
by R*r-Shan Bar-cliff

Their motto: We Dare To Care! 
demonstrates that people of all 
races and ethnic groups can work 
together to improve our commu
nities.

The Alliance of Guardian An
gels is a non-profit organization 
They depend solely upon indi 
viduals who make tax-deducted 
contributions to help-cover their 
operating expenses, Guardian 
Angels do not receive salaries, so 
the money they obtain from con
tributions goes towards getting 
more of themselves out onto our 
streets to help distressed neigh
borhoods,

Their purpose is to fight crime 
in our communities and to prov ide 
positive role models for the young 
people of today. The Guardian 
Angels were founded by Curtis 
Stiwa, February 13,1979. in New 
Yurt; City. This powerful orga
nization began with only 13

members and has progressed to 
over 5,000 members in 67 Ameri
can. Canadian and Mexican cities.

Along with the National Direc
tor, Curtis Sliwa and his wife Lisa, 
organize groups of Guardian An
gels throughout the country that 
offer their help wherever it is 
needed.

Some people might ask. Just 
what do Guardian Angels do ? 
Well, along with protecting our 
neighborhoods, they provide nu
merous services to our communi
ties,

Guardian Angels provide escort 
programs for the handicapped and 
elderly people so they too may 
take part in activities without the 
fear of being banned. They also 
participate in community events 
such as parades, festivals and 
marches. Guardian Angels have 
incorporated many anti drug and 
crackdown-on-crack campaigns, 
along with distributing food to the 
homeless

The Angels Have Arrived
by Eftrr-n Rabr

The University of Bridgeport 
is the eighth college in the nation 
and < anada to have the Guardian 
Angels on campus to participate m 
the safety of its students

On October I , a aecunf> con 
♦creme was held tn Manna Dining 
Hall The purpose of this meeting 
was to introduce and welcome the 
Bridgeport ohapus of the Guards 
tan Angels to the o n  and the 
i am pus

Among the guests were Mayor 
Mary Mot an ttmlpi p>« ( hn * id 
fhdiue ThoitMs Sweeny, fSthtn 
Salon U im ti* !«« Near* Pre%, 
dew Green wood, other t t e im i
Minors from fhr ui.ivm ih amt 
riu d m i

In esjUammf *hat the 
!v irtue  was about. I feeiideal 
ClMHMworid MWMMned an amcle 
#Mt agfetwed taw fhu mitxx hs 
< M  Unity Tim. arm ir was a 
compariaoti of (-raw tare* on 
uraverMU campunes' i  iroe*w<«Md 
goes on to memiMMi dm  on r tf  
avotage a  'was 3b cranes pm Iff* 
Mtudemts ban at U Jl a  s owt* I  
eMMw pet torai *e*tomtv

AUtuHijfii n  was lawed mat 
t  oHootic cfi nuctH K io  had the 
highest 'Mnmtnt .of cranes., the* 
(Hsi'

u u €‘kmm
. ftl-lfc If: ft TT MM H • f*$ l^f 

UBJ|VWT»ll 1 % t|H CN$ It IffifeCVWiTY 
Mhiytit MiMNwfr itiiicY tisclit dutf 

il*t> fi*»rtnerv^Hp Hct m ern  live 
mgl gfmtpb.,iaA«

• >9*0 rtf 4NR ftart.
Preudent fireenw-ood 

and Chop

the Guardian Angels, will he 
henef m al to the city of Bridgeport 
«* web  a* die nemerstty.

Cnrtn Sliwa, founder of the 
Guardian Angela. too w-aa pteaved 
wirt coming to tfndgieptm TTns 
group ongmared i 3 years ago wtrt 
only 13 meo rters tn dw Sourt 
ilrun* to protect subway travel- 
m . bu ns the Gerards an Angel % 
have twee $ jOOt> partw ipanis ta b? 
ernes and on 1 college campatve*. 

the re geUtng a lot of support 
bum Pubfe. Safety -and the Bribe* 
Academy h 's  been a erd s arpn 
wrtcmmr fra to.." Sttw-a satd wah •
.̂.A: :-C,

When aided d  he though* there 
would b t  any resistance by the 
>ladrMi tn regard to (he t ntardtan 
Am t H hemg on u m n n ,  Sin* a 
vuhssn ♦  11 igbr replaid, “bio?*' He 
aim  expiatm dint be does® 'r want 
ooiv ho tookmg . Kit Its? the
stadems. hut the student* So start

The Guardian Angels are as 
effective as they are in fighting 
crime because they do not hesitate 
in making a citizen's arrest when 
they witness crimes being com
mitted. They also give self-defense 
dem onstrations and provide 
speakers todifferent organizations 
and schools so that we too can 
become better acquainted with 
their program and leant their "no 
drUgs/no weapons” philosophy.

This cvcr-popular organization 
is usually called upon by angry 
residents and small business 
owners who want to fight drug 
dealers and reclaim their streets.

To become a Guardian Angel, 
you must be re least 16 years of 
age. without a criminal record, and 
either enrolled in school or

Ann Farris 
Named

Athletic Director

by Geoff hellers
After a seven-month search, 

the Universiy of Bridgeport has 
announced that Dr Ann Fariss has 
been named permanent athletic 
director for both the men's and 
women's athletic programs. Dr 
fanss takes over for Dr James 
Tucci, who since January was the 
men’s interim A.D Fariss has held 
the post of women's athletic di
rector for the past 18 years Her 
announcement as men * director 
unifies die program for die very 
first time, T m  pleased that it is 
over This has taken a lot of time 
and the department is ready to 
move forward, and I'm ready to do 
the- job," sand Fanes

lb  Fanss bee ame the number 
one candidate after negotiations 
fell through w ah die Im s  eevity of 
.AJuon't Articttc Director.. Dave 
AdMBfe ’ I I M  that the adromis- 
trotum knew whre 1 w as capable of 
Aung and ptekod rte best candi
date. snd Farts*

' W t  re delighted to have a 
pndesaKwai of Aren Fanss ex 
Peru** andcspcooxe running the 
program.,' reared l n m tu tv  Pro- 
sore. Fdsym F'lgel, "and we're 
conJidevn mat tt will move for - 
w-ard m  a way that will benefit out 
students and the ums-erstn

Dr Faria* few worked-at the 
. amvenaty for 23 scars, the fere 
eighteen working wdets for thc 
wmnen. Stic few coached field 
fetches. fewketbaif and voiles ba ll. 
prior to  he* appointment as 
nremenv A,D, For .now, her 'job 
■«iS! be Sv'.kvd it ehgibiitty. bud 
pettne. and coaches meetings,

A ..graduate o f the Uoiscrsity re 
M umt i Florida-! where she rc- 
cTtved her Bachelor of h k c a K e  
degree. Fanss earned her Master's 
c# Science from Connecticut State 
t-iiiycmty and her Ph.D. at the 
University of Connecticut m 1976.

maintaining a steady job. If you 
are not currently working or at
tending school, you must be able 
to demonstrate how you support 
yourself.

Next, a three-month training 
course is required, averaging about 
10 hours a week. Members are 
expected to participate in two pa
trols per week, after having previ
ously teamed first aid/CPR, self- 
defense, how to make a citizen's 
arrest, and the penal code and pa
trol techniques. Before going on 
patrol. Guardian Angels must be 
searched for weapons, drugs and 
drug paraphernalia.

With extra safety precautions 
and Guardian Angels patrolling 
our campus, many UB students 
feel reassured about participating 
in evening activities..

Some safety precautions we 
should always follow are: Be alert. 
Monitor everything around you. 
Carry a whistle String bells on 
bottom-floor windows to alert

others. Hold pocketbooks close to 
you rather than putting them 
around your neck. When facing a 
strange person, st»e at him and do 
not look away. Always be calm. If 
you I6s«r your calm, then the 
chances of you becoming harmed 
are greater. Last, channel your 
fear to energy.

To find out more information 
or to become a Guardian Angel, 
you can contact: The Bridgeport 
Guardian Angels at 333-6096.

The Guardian Angels are al
ways in need of financial support 
to help with food, utilities and 
transportation. If anyone would 
like to contribute to this beneficial 
cause, you may contact: Ms. 
Bernice Karolkowski. Guardian 
Angel Administrator, at 335-8765.

We must make the world 
honest before we can 
honestly say to our 

children that honesty is 
the best policy. 

______- George Bernard Shaw

Ready at a Moment’s Notice
C oni, from  page 7 
non-stop tn the seated room so 
there would be a flow of informa
tion just in case Telephone con
versations were short. No loud 
music was allowed. Ail of our 
senses were focused on the one 
sound we watted for. The sound of 
the sirens

But every tune it came, no 
matter how prepared we were, it 
caught us by surprise No matter 
how calm and experienced we 
were, the same feelings of terror 
and helplessness jumped on us 
from behind with both hands, and 
it made us realize that it was hme 
f*« the roulette game u> begin again

You have ten seconds to put 
the gas masks on., l  eu have thirty 
seconds to. seal the room. This 
could be the difference between 
Mr and death, tt it that simple fat 
a cave of verified chemical attack, 
all of act infected area is to he 
restricted. No outside access 
allowed All infected mdivtduat* 
should injec t themselves with two 
shot*

Thews no way out,
Babies are to he put tn special 

cetfai Small children need to wear 
a protective vent that looks like a 
Martian outfit No drinking from

faucets is allowed. The radio must 
remain open at all times.

Wake me up in the middle of 
the night and I will repeat the army 
orders word for word.

Wake a five- year-old child in 
the middle of the night and he will 
be able to do almost the same.

This is the most terrible aspect 
of (he war. There is no reason in 
the world for a child to know about 
atomic bombs and different kinds 
o f chemical weapons. No girl 
should show her grandmother how 
to put on a gas mask No parent 
should explain to his son why the 
m art ism* just for Halloween, but 
a tool to protect his life Out 
younger generation grows up with 
accepting the war as an integral 
part of life. The click of the future 
swords can almost be heard

Being here. 3,000 miles away, 
the whole story sounds like a bad 
ajgfeovare. lAfeilgRMMrttSMtMh 
derstand the feeling of "being 
there "through words and phrases 
I hope no one will ever have the 
opportunity to fully understand it.

Those of us w ho feel that there 
might be some positive aspects to 
war, must understand that there 
are only necessary aspects, feu 
never positive cases. Never’

The "UrKlerground" Sells unto Bridgeport

by Geoff Sellers much more?
The Underground ts pan of

u fee tu r uiriM nruni'Ti if > lUfH. IWCx Xtfl the Student C enter s expansion
nd you're to the1 IDOod f@f If program "The Admin isi ra t ion

w  ^ if  ufcooi ranch DtHltlTA, blit was eager to bring in ttus type of
flCX!*! want to walk tc> Pop s or arrangement to the Student Cen*
vioW'O Park Avenue. V Otll" ter. said co-owner Brett

A w arm welcome w as extended to the Guardian Angels.

t f  all the year were playing holi
daysJTo sport wtmhl he as tedious

-William Shakespearea.v to wore.

luck has changed. Opening w ithin 
three w eeks is the new conveinence 
store, the Underground, located in 
the basement of the student center, 
next to UBow l.

The store w ill carry a full line 
of groceries such as milk: juice; 
soda; bread; shacks; canned and 
dry food: candy; cigarettes; aspi
rin; personal hygiene products and

The Scribe: To inform, persuade and entertain

Siihcmian. "Thtfls just the begin
ning of a large expansion.”

Siiberman noted that once the 
store opens, he intends to sell UB 
apparel, sweats, and some clothing 
along w ith offering Fax and ship
ping services. The Underground 
will also be hiring students. So 
come on down and fill out an ap
plication when it opens.
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by M arianne Maier

The University of Bridgeport 
has over 100 athletes who partici
pate on one or more of the nine 
sporting teams that compete at the 
NCAA Division II level. The 
wear and tear an athlete's body 
sustains during practices and 
games may lead to injuries, and 
injuries lead us to our athletic 
training department.

Jill Feldman, a graduate of 
UB. has held the position of head 
trainer for five years. Athletic 
training became an interest to 
Feldman due to her own personal 
involvement in sports. She played

for the Lady Knights' basketball 
team for four years, before she 
went on to Southern Connecticut 
State University. Feldman earned 
her Master's degree at SCSU and 
then returned to U.B.

The athletic training depart
ment works very closely with both 
the health center on campus and 
Dr. Michael Redler, an orthopedic 
surgeon. Joining Feldman in the 
training room, located in the base
ment of Harvey Hubbell Gymna
sium. are Joe Galullofass't. trainer) 
and six student trainers. The stu
dent trainers help mainly with 
game and practice preparation, as 
well as rehabilitation.

The job of a trainer entails the 
care, prevention, and treatment of 
athletic injuries. The types of 
treatment range from your bask 
ice therapy to a more complex 
ultrasound. Other forms of therapy 
include the whirlpool, electrk 
stim ulation, and moist heat 
(hydrocollator).

A trainer plays a vital part in 
an athlete's life, without these 
dedicated people, many players 
wouldn’t be able to return to the 
playing field as quick. "The part 
of my job I love the best is watch
ing an athlete come off an injury 
and finish up the remainder of the 
season strong," said Feldman.

C om m en tary r ju m u o u

For the past couple of years, 
controversy has been stirring in 
the world of college athletics. The 
question is: Should athletes have 
to meet academk eligibility re
quirements to receive scholarships 
and participate in intercollegiate 
athletics?

The NCAA says yes. They 
passed a proposal in 1986 called 
Proposition 48. Under "Prop’ 48, 
freshmen must have at least a 2.0 
grade point average in II high- 
school core courses and must score 
above a 700on the SAT's, or an 18 
on the ACFs. If their scores that 
place them in the bottom 10th 
percentile in verbal and the bottom 
third m math are achieved, only 
then are they eligible to participate.

If the requirements aren’t met. 
schools are still allowed to give 
scholarships even though the ath
letes can’t practice or play with the 
varsity squad However, these 
"partial qualifiers” could play a 
year later if  they maintain a C 
average during their freshmen year.

When Ms. Jan Kemp was 
caught grade fixing in her reme
dial program at the University of 
Georgia, officials decided to take 
some action. The revelation led to 
Georgia was to not accept un
qualified athletes. This, in turn, 
led to the adoption of Proposition 
42 in September 1990

“Prop" 42 gave the same aca ■

demic requirements as “Prop” 48. 
However, one big change was 
made. Schools were banned from 
giving student athletes any finan
cial aid to "partial qualifiers" who 
did not meet all of Proposition 48 
requirements.

ThoNCAA has now modified 
"Prop" 42 by allowing colleges to 
give need-based, non-athletically 
related aid to those “partial quali
fiers.”

A few things ran through my 
mind while researching this article. 
First, is it fair to invest thousands 
of dollars in someone who in a 
year may or may not meet aca
demic requirements? If that stu
dent can’t maintain a 2.0 OP A in 
high school level classes, how is 
he or she expected to do so at the 
college level!

Secondly, some believe there 
should be no academic require
ments at ail for athletes Well, I 
had mixed feelings on the issue 
until I read this story “Kevin Ross 
attended Creighton University for 
four years but could not read at a 
sixth grade level. In his fate 20's, 
he later enrolled in Marva Collins 
elementary classes to learn to 
read."

How could someone who 
can’t read succeed tn life? Adder 
•cs could take you only so far One 
in 50 will make it to die college 
level, white one in every 1000will

sign a professional contract. But I 
wonder how many of those who 

. sign contracts must hire a lawyer 
to read them because they can't 
read it themselves!

Another question. How do 
those student-athletes gel as far as 
they do in school if they can’t 
read? As Harry O sttoof Scholastic 
Coach magazine put it. "College 
is for higher education topickdie 
student up at a certain level and 
proceed from there It is not the 
place for elementary education, 
for teaching people how to read or 
write— to remedy a failed basic 
education." What arc our teachers 
doing all dm  time? They certainty
aren't helping by allowing athletes
to slip through the system

There are people all over the 
world who would die for an edu
cation and many athletes are just 
using college as a four year's vaca
tion before the pros!

F moot sure there is an answer
to the *»»I academic eligibility 
question. Perhaps the problem 
could be solved down the line, in 
elementary school or junior high 
Perhaps the teachers need to sun 
ply say NO-PASS NO PI A V
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Webster’s
Success

Cool, from page 12
Today Coach Webster has 

more wins than prior Bridgeport 
coaches Herbert Glide and Gus 
Seaman combined. Coach 
Webster has more wins then Notre 
Dame coach Digger Phelps and 
Georgetown coach John Thomp
son. Webster has a winning per
centage of .611, is sixth oh the 
"most win” list in Division 11 and 
only needs to win 30 games to 
have a career total of 300.

However, the future of Coach 
Webster at Bridgeport is not cer
tain. Due to recent economy 
problems at the university. Webster 
is keeping his options open. He 
has offers from other schools, but 
he is not hurrying to to w . T  
don't have an ego trip to coach 
Division I. I’m happy with the 
challenge,” Webster said, "if the 
university solves their problems, I 
am content to coach here for the 
rest of my tenure. ''

Bruce Webster's Record 
Wu*s:450 
Lost 278

Winning Percentage: .611

Genius dries what it 
must, talent does what it 
can.

- Edward Bulwer-Lytkin
<1803-1873)
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Lady Knights Are Working Twice as Hard
C oal, from  page 12 
rector of women's athletics, in a 
recent interview,, “but we would 
like more to join. We have good 
teams and we e xpect this year to be 
a successful 'one,/'

The five sports teams for 
women include tennis, softball, 
basketball. soccer and gymnastics 
“As a whole, we feel we are doing 
a great job," said Sue Stratton, a 
softball player, “Most of us are 
juniors, playing three years on the 
team and now we really know the 
job. As for the next season we 
think we have a good potential and 
we are vary optimistic.”

“It takes more than just a talent 
to be on a team,” said Melissa 
Jones, who plays in the basketball

team. ' you need to know how to 
get along with people, to be deter
mined. ambitious and have a good 
attitude, not let the hard tunes get 
to you." ■-

Physical and professional abil
ity are only two of the aspect* 
women athlete have to deal with 
on campus. “We feel that there is 
not enough appreciation to 
women’s sports among the stu
dents. We have no fans and we get 
almost no recognition. People do 
not even know when we play and 
it is especially discouraging when 
you think about the fact that 
sometimes we do better than the 
m en 's  team s,” said M elissa 
Mag don, softball player.

Considering the fact that

developing competitive sport* 
dulls alter college, it scents that 
the effort and hard work put into 
the teams are a result of an internal 
need to do it. first of all, because 
they love it. Not winning the 
awards and being popular, cer
tainty not the future profits they 
might earn, are the main attrac
tion. “I just can not imagine my
self not playing a sport. I wouldn't 
know what to do with myself " 
said Melissa Magdon.

As for the difference between 
the women’s attitude to the games 
compared to the men’s, most 
w omen agreed that they tend to be 
more emotional and even more 
involved. "One of the things you

have to team when j m  go on the 
field Ik how to separate your per
sonal and: professional emotion*, 
tend Law Wofctechwisz.

Being aide to differentiate he 
tween (he two ts important espe
cially if you hang out with the 
other athletes after hours, “one of 
the positive asperate of being on a 
team is the instant social group,” 
said Sue Stratton. “It is easier to 
interact and talk to other athlete", 
because they know what 1 feel 
when we lose a game, or when I 
get hurt. Sports is almost like a 
private language that enables me 
to communicate better and faster."

On our team , all women resist 
the stereotype of the snobbish, un
friendly-toward-st rangers attitude

dial had sctianpamed ataman au
tomatically the noun ‘athlete" “I 
don't choose my friend* aecmd- 
mg to their physical dull* It ts just 
easier that way,” said M ctiw  
Jones. T

Asked about changes irey
would like to perform tn the cam
pus as to attitudes and practice 
conditions, all women had almost 
the same answer “We would like 
a new gy m and our own field with 
bieachcTS.” they said. "We would 
tike people to slop dunking about 
us as untermnme tom-boys with 
no intelligence whatsoever, and 
we would really like more players 
to come and participate, more 
people come and help us manage 
the groups, and most of all, more 
fans.”

The Scribe: To inform, persuade and entertain



^Coach Webster Is One 
of UB's Best

b  Jason LI

On November 22, the Purple 
Knights will play tbeir season 
opener on the road against 
Stanehill. It will be the *urt of the 
Purple Knights* coach Brace 
Webater'a 27th season. He Is a 
farmer football and basketball 
standout from Rutgers University, 
wht it  he won the Hill Memorial 
Award hi 1958 as the beat player 
on hit team. Coach Webster, was 
an assistant coach for Rutger's 
football and basketball trams, 
along with a Mint as assistant at 
West Point Military Academy be
fore coming to the University of 
Bridgeport in 1965. Since his at 
rival. Coach Webster has brought 
success to rite Bridgeport basket
ball program. He has coached 10 
laams to the NCAA tournament 
and has wpp NECC titles in 1976. 
*79 and *90. b was not until the 
I9IMMI5 eemon did Coat* Webster 
put the University of Bridgeport 
basketball program in the national 
spotlight. Thai year he recruited 
and welcomed, a future NBA 
player, a 7 9 ’ center of Manutr 
Bed During the !994~*5 mason, 
with Bol as the centerpiece. 
Bridgeport won a school record of

26 games. Coach Webster won 
the prestigious NCCA “Coach of 
the Year” award and his second 
New England's Division 11 Coach 
of the Year.

Recruiting players like Bol 
and Lambert Shell to Bridgeport 
are the hardest thing for Coach 
Webster and his staff to do Being 
a Division II school and receiving 
no prime time television contracts 
makes getting the best player in 
the country to come to Bridgeport 
difficult. "We go after good Di
vision U and borderline Division I 
players.” Webster said. "All we 
need is one or two good players 
every year to have a great program, 
l,ambert Shell is a perfect example 
of our recruiting.*'

Last year Webster coached 
possibly his best team, leading 
them to the NCAA Division 11 
Championship game The final was 
viewed by three million people on 
CBS. where the Purple Knights 
lost to the University of North 
Alabama despite beinf led by All- 
American Lambert Shell This 
year the basketball team will he 
ready to go one step further "1 
have been bleated with great tal
ent; few coaches are lucky to have 
a Lambert Shell," Webster said

C A R D K )

TREADMILLS" 
LIFECYCLES 
CAFE BAR

^  STAJRMASTERS
AFROWCS WEIGHT MANAGEMENT

BODY SHAPING SPORTSWEAR
MASSAGE THERAPY OVER ISO C U B S  NATIONWIDE 

INDIVIDUALIZED WORKOUT
c o  e d  $65 Da y s  p e r  y e a r

_______ TANNING SALON SUPPLEMENTS

TRY A WORLD A FITNESS
25 Lindetnan Dr , Trumbull, CT

Mttnd*) - Friday 5:30 a m - 10:00 pm , 
Saturday 8:00 am  > 6:00 p.m.

Sunday 8:00 a m -  3:00 p m.

TRIAL VISIT
(includes Aerobic Clashes)

Call For Schedule

Women Striving for Success

U __________ I f e .
Along with Shell, Webster has 
produced seven other All-Ameri
can players, which he said are some 
of hts best all wound players.

See Webster, page 11

by Michal Harel

“We get up at 6:00 a.m. and 
begin our practice at 6:30. We 
work out for two hours and im
mediately after that we go to 
classes. Except practicing with the 
team five days a week we try to 
work out individually in our weak 
spots a few more hours each week. 
Then there are die games, mainly 
on weekends. But during the spring 
season we play 4-5 times each 
week We leave the university at 
10:00 and usually come back

around 7:00 p.m .” Lisa
Wogciechwisz, a catcher on the 
softball team, decribes a week in 
her academic year.

If you thought women's sport 
is just playing around, I am sure 
Lisa's schedule may change your 
minds. Being a woman athlete on 
campus may bring with it a lot of 
advantages, but free time is not 
one of them.

“We have 160 athletes in our 
programs. About half of them are 
women,” said Dr. Parris, the di- 

See Lady Knights, page II

W om en's Soccer:

A Team That is Making Strides
by M arianne M aier

The University of Bridge
port maintains a strong com
m itm ent to  provide h igher 
education to as many students 
as possible by making available 
scholarships, loans, grants, and 
student employment.

In M ay o f  1991 the  
women's head soccer conch, 
“Chico” Chacurian, was given 
two financial aid packages in 
order to  begin a recruiting  
process to build a stronger team 
“UB is providing more to our 
program than ever, to make it 
easier to put a winning team 
together,”  said Chico.

The w om en's soccer pro

gram began here, in part, to 
women 's  demand for the sport; 
h ow ever, en th u siasm  o v er 
wom en’s soccer has since d i
m in ish ed . A cco rd in g  to  
C h ico ,"the excitem ent su r
rounding the sport has gone 
dow nbut the high schools have 
v ars ity  and  ju n io r  varsity  
squads, so the future looks 
bright."-

The financial aid packages 
were not put to use for this 
season as Chico received them 
after many players had already 
signed with ocher colleges and 
universities. The team, how
ever, will benefit from the fi
nancial backing that other UB 
teams already enjoy. The coach

and present players are work
ing hard to build the program 
up. “1 am striving to build the 
squad and make UB successful 
in the years to  com e,” stated the 
third year coach.

T he 1991 team  is s till 
looking for players who are 
willing to play for the enjoy
ment o f the sp o rt These ladies 
are having fun and playing 
more for the learning experi
ence. Anyone interested in 
strengthening the team can 
contact Chico at x4724.

As I understand it, sport is 
hard work for which you do 
not get paid.

I  Irvat S, Cobb

UB's Women's Tennis Defeated
by Laurie Rem

Or Friday, September 27. the 
UB Womens tennis team was de
feated W  by Southern Connecti
cut Stair University

. The team played with (he*r 
number am  and two ningies play - 
er* ousting, Atdwe Rotrnkrant* 
aad Mehta* Magdrut

The team played weB despite 
the mMng players. “Though the 
wore dnesift da** M. 9k  girls 
played * * •,“ said Coach Leshrock 
*W« had' players mewed up wro 
pOMttt'UH «n tbr isaatMut: as well as

players competing for the first 
time "

UB tried to bounce back 
against AIbertus MagnusoriMon.. 
9/30, but fell to defeat losing 6- 3 

Laurie Rein was the only Lady 
Knight to wot her singles match. 
Rein defeated her opponent 6-2. 
6-1, Other winners included the 
doubles teams of Rein and T 
Tyler, and M Maser and J Grubs 

Although the team raemduo* 
stands at 2-3, Coach Lesbrocfc «  
Ktetstng fundrmeMab “The girls 
mi- learning mote and mure about 
the game, each match-Thrs km m

u m t  players don't win points, 
they make their opponents make 
mistakes,”

The team finished its sched
ule of matches this week agauwt 
Qumruptac. Albertos Magnus and 
New Haven. “Though the sched
ule was hectic this week, it’s a 
good warm up for the upcoming 
NECC tournament, ’ said Leibrock.

The tournament will be held 
at the Southern Connecticut cam
pus jq« October ild tand  I2ih. UB 
w ill be joined by ofoer schools 
who-pSfticippe m the New En
gland Collegiate Conference.

UPCOMING SPORTS EVENTS

WQM£N^SQC£ER
Saturday Oct, 12 Bard College H 11:00
Saturday Oct. 19 Elms College A 2:00

MEN S SOCCER
Saturday Oct. 12 Mercy H 1:00
Saturday Oct 19 New Haven A 1:00
Monday Oct. 21 Concordia A 3:30

WOMEN’S TENNIS 
Friday Oct. 11 St. Joseph's H 3:30
Wednesday Oct. 16 Albertus Magnus H 3:00

The Scribe: To inform, persuade and entertain


